Campaign Pr ayer
Most gracious heavenly Father, You continually bless us with abundant
gifts. Grant us the gifts of grateful and generous hearts. Especially now
as our parish family moves with confidence toward growing our ministry
of worship, fellowship, education, and service. Give us the faith, courage
and the desire to support this step forward in our Church mission as we
prepare for this and future generations. In Jesus’ name. Amen.

St. William & St. Lawrence Catholic Churches
9515 State Route 144
Philpot, KY 42366

www.swslcampaign.org

Our Vision

W

hen we look to the future of our family of families, we are prayerfully hopeful that
our new facility; which we are calling the “Faith Community Center” becomes a
cornerstone upon which we continue to build just that: a center where our community
of faith is celebrated. In our hopes and prayers, and with your support, our future, this multipurpose space will allow greater accessibility for all St. William and St. Lawrence parishioners
and guests. This new building will be more than just bricks and mortar, but will bring improved
functionality for church offices, handicap accessibility, and enhanced accommodations for all our
parishioners and ministries. Together we pray
that our ministries grow and thrive, finding a
new home in the Faith Community Center.
We pray that through grateful and generous
hearts, this Faith Community Center will
grow the ministries of worship, fellowship,
education and service.

How You Can Be Part of the Campaign

The plans described in this brochure should look familiar to you, because they have been prayerfully considered
over many years. As a parish, we’ve reflected, planned, and dreamed. We’ve thought deeply about how to
sustain the usefulness, safety, and beauty of our building. The estimated cost is $2.2 million or 440 shares
at $5,000/share. We have raised 240 shares to date, so we need to raise 200 more.

Architectural drawing showing
the front of the Faith Community
Center. See more drawings and a
video at our campaign website:
swslcampaign.org

It’s time now to trust that God has prompted our intentions and blesses the vision set before us. Relying on that
trust, the capital campaign committee invites your generosity on behalf of the parish’s future. How is the Holy
Spirit leading you to respond to this opportunity to give? We recognize that your financial commitment is a
personal matter and invite your reflection, prayer, and planning.
One choice may be a cash amount from your income, savings, or investments. Another choice may be made by
thinking creatively, including the ideas below.

Giving Guide
After prayerful consideration, please be as generous as possible while choosing
the appropriate level of pledging to fit your life’s circumstances; in a spirit of
equal sacrifice not equal gifts, we ask everyone to give as they are able. Your
pledge can be fulfilled over a three-year period. Rest assured that all gifts,
regardless of size will be valued.

CAMPAIGN GOAL:
$1 million or 200 shares
at $5,000/share
(Numbers below have been rounded.)

20 shares
15 shares
10 shares
5 shares

$100,000
$75,000
$50,000
$25,000

SHARES

WEEKLY

MONTHLY

YEARLY

TOTAL

4
3
2
1
3/4
1/2
1/4

$128
$96
$64
$32
$24
$16
$8

$556
$417
$278
$139
$105
$70
$35

$6,667
$5,000
$3,334
$1,667
$1,250
$834
$417

$20,000
$15,000
$10,000
$5,000
$3,750
$2,500
$1,250

Creative Ways to Give
SELL SOMETHING...
A significant gift may be no further
away than a trip to your basement,
attic, garage, or shed. We all have
a lot of stuff packed away. What
might you find that could be sold
for a better cause? Unused jewelry,
sporting goods, glassware, antiques,
coin collections, and decorations are
a few of the items that could find a
use to glorify the Lord.
GIVE A WINDFALL...
What do you receive that is extra?
You might choose to give a portion
of quarterly dividends or interest
received. Another choice is to give
a portion of annual tax refunds,
bonuses, or inheritances.

LOOK AT YOUR ASSETS...
You may choose to use an asset to fund a
commitment. Some assets, such as stocks,
farmland, vacation homes, or other property, may be transferred to our parish,
resulting in a potential tax savings.
BREAK THAT TAKE-OUT HABIT...
Is there one thing you spend money on
now that you would be willing to sacrifice
for the sake of being a part of our campaign? You might eat out one less time
per week or month, wash your own car,
or vacation closer to home and give what
you save on travel. Giving up one $1.50
beverage per day doesn’t sound like a big
sacrifice; but it does add up. $1.50 per day
= $10.50 per week = $546.00 per year
= $1,638 in three years. Or, start clipping
coupons and donate the money you save!

